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Experimental details
Crystallography: 8 mg TXADO-spiro-DMACF was dissolved in 3 ml dichloromethane (good solvent) in a clean glass tube, then 1 ml n-hexane (poor solvent) was added, mixed. Seal the entrance and poke a small hole with a capillary on the top, put it in a flat and dark place, wait until some solid was precipitated. The single crystal X-ray diffraction experiments were carried out using a Bruker Smart APEX diffractometer with CCD detector and graphite monochromator, Mo Kα radiation λ = 0.71073 Å. The intensity data were recorded with ω scan mode. Lorentz, polarization factors were made for the intensity data and absorption corrections were performed using SADABS program. The crystal structure was determined using the SHELXTL program and refined using full matrix least squares. All non-hydrogen atoms were assigned with anisotropic displacement parameters, whereas hydrogen atoms were placed at calculated positions theoretically and included in the final cycles Fifth, the smaller one between E 0-0 ( 3 CT) and E 0-0 ( 3 LE) is the E 0-0 (T 1 ), and we can get the computational value of ∆E ST in toluene by ∆E ST = E 0-0 (S 1 ) -E 0-0 (T 1 ). Figure S1 . 1 H NMR (a) and 13 C NMR spectra (b) for TXADO-spiro-DMACF. Table S1 . Molecular orbital distribution and energy of TXADO-spiro-DMACF compared with its segments in the ground state. 
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